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Abstract 
In light of increasing demand in services, manufacturers are moving 
further downstream in order to interact and respond to customers’ 
needs more effectively. Several authors have proposed servitization 
models based on the product service system (PSS) concept. However, 
little is available to guide manufacturers to integrate their products and 
services in practice. Existing models tend to be vague in their 
implementation details, and the successful examples provided are 
mainly based on the multinational firms in developed countries. This 
paper aims to address the manufacturing servitization gap both in the 
literature and practice. This paper proposes a CIT (Customer Co-
creation; Strategic Intent; Technology Mapping) framework to guide 
Chinese manufacturers to tap into the service value chain. The 
developed framework is then tested in a firm. This paper discusses the 
feasibility and practical implications of the proposed framework, and the 
wider implications for servitization under the belt and road initiative. 
 
Keywords: Chinese Manufacturing, Servitization, Product Service System, 
Co-creation, Service Innovation, Belt and Road Initiative. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
     As a consequence of increasing demand in services from customers (Oliva and 
Kallenberg, 2003), manufacturers are moving further downstream to interact with 
their clients in order to respond to their needs more effectively (Wise and 
Baumgartner, 1999). Services, which are intangible and invisible, bring benefits 
such as the difficulty to imitate, higher revenue, and sustainability in business 
(Heskett et al., 1997; Knecht et al., 1993; Potts, 1988; Quinn, 1992).  Thus, the 
integrated product and service known as a product service system (PSS) lays the 
foundation of servitization concept which postulates that value can be added to an 
existing physical core product by offering additional services (Wuest et al. 2015).  
Servitization can provide manufacturers with several advantages. By offering 
products and services that satisfy customers (high quality, unique, exceed 
expectation), manufacturers will be more attractive to existing and potential 
customers (Chung and Tan, 2017).  Moreover, manufacturers can secure existing 
customers (customer loyalty) through service contracts. The “Power by the Hour” 
from Roll-Royce (Chang et al., 2014; Howells, 2000) is a well-known servitization 
example widely cited in literature and practice. More importantly, servitization 
provides manufacturers the benefits of: a) design and offer unique services/products 
to differentiate from competitors; b) sustainable business model; and c) better usage 
of resources and extend the product life cycle (Baines et al., 2007; Baines and 
Lightfoot, 2013).    
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     Baines et al., (2009) pointed out that there are more than 140 papers published 
with direct and indirect relation to the concept of servitization. There are some 
successful existing cases (Rolls Royces, Nespresso, Gillett, Xerox) in applying this 
concept, however many manufacturers stumble across great huddles as they 
struggle to change their business model from product to service-oriented, or 
transitional to relationship-based (Oliva, 2003). Firms need to perform extra services 
besides its core competencies which could have resulted in the demand of new 
additional capabilities, cultural-structural changes, and improvement in 
effectiveness and efficiency of operations (Durugbo, 2014).  
           To adopt the servitization strategy is a great challenge for Chinese firms 
because it requires fundamental transformation such as setting up new strategies, 
designing new offers (products and services) and processes, restructuring 
organisation and supply chain, introducing new support technology, and 
implementing the strategy in the front office (Brax, 2005; Baines et al, 2009; Oliva 
and Kallenberg, 2003; Slack, 2005). Obviously, for many Chinese firms where 
traditionally their main strength is commodity production, sudden changes in 
strategy such as adding a service element or customer engagement into a core 
product is a difficult task which can impact all aspects of an entire manufacturing 
operation.  China has been dubbed as ‘The World’s Factory’ since 1990s. Today, 
China is determined to move beyond the exporting of manufacturing goods. China’s 
manufacturing capabilities and Chinese value chains have become increasingly 
sophisticated and globalised. In addition, it is estimated there are 550 million China’s 
middle-class consumers in 2025 (Iskyan, 2016), bigger than the entire US 
population. Middle-class consumers have special appetite for foreign goods and are 
increasingly opting for online shopping to purchase medium-end to high-end 
products as it offers convenience as well as door-to-door delivery (Wong, 2017). 
Their consumption spending can reshape global trade and necessitate massive 
changes in service innovation and operations.  
The ‘Belt and Road Initiative’ (BRI) commonly known as One Belt, One Road 
in public is a large China initiative to better integrate China rising economy and huge 
middle-class markets with the world. Hence, the drive for servitization is also more 
urgent for Chinese manufacturers. However, not all the manufacturers welcome this 
idea as they considered that it is beyond the scope of their strengths and resisted 
the change. The lack of knowledge to develop effective service resulted in the failure 
to execute servitization or dissatisfying outcomes (Kuijken, 2016; Oliva and 
Kallenberg, 2003; Tukker, 2015).  
     Based on a systematic literature review of servitization, Baines et al., (2017) 
pointed out a lack of papers in prescribing how to servitize manufacturing firms. 
Clearly, the information and guidances on servitization provided by existing literature 
is inadequate (Baines et al., 2017; Schenkl et al. 2014; Benedettini et al. 2015; 
Valtakoski, 2017). And this is where managers begin to feel uncomfortable. They 
ask: I want to integrate products and services, how can I do it? Firms are different, 
and the nature of the problems they experience varies according to sector, size and 
age, rate of growth, and the level of technology and innovation. In light of this, 
general servitization models can be less suitable for a specific firm (Schenkl et al. 
2014).  
      Thus, managers need a structured framework to achieve servitization, they need 
implementation processes to be explained in a meaningful format i.e. how to engage 
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customers in developing a sustainable service solution, what capabilities needed to 
do so, and the technology required to support the changes. Tan and Platts (2003) 
point out that appropriate visual representations can facilitate problem solving and 
discovery by providing an efficient structure for expressing information. By being 
able to visualise the range of servitization options and the operations capabilities 
that entails, managers are able to consider and give a fair appraisal of their merits. 
Then, the other challenge is “Would it be possible to build a process to enable 
managers to explore viable service models for their products?” 
      This paper reports on the on-going research work to address these questions 
by developing a structured framework to guide managers in rolling out servitization.  
In the first part of the paper, we explain how a framework is developed based on the 
customer co-creation, strategic intent, and technology mapping concepts. In part 
two, we describe the application of the framework in a real case and the results. 
Finally, we discuss how this research contributes to existing body of knowledge and 
its implications for practitioners. 
 
 2. SERVITIZATION FRAMEWORK 
The concept of servitization was introduced in the late 1980s when Vandermerwe 
and Rada (1988) emphasised the importance of service as a way to add value to 
firms’ core corporate offerings. Based on the belief that values are driven by 
customers, servitization offers an opportunity for manufacturers to sell more 
products by adding services to satisfy buyers’ needs. Over the past 30 years, many 
researchers (Baines et al., 2009; Schenkl et al., 2014; Vasantha et al., 2013; Kuije 
et al., 2016; Wiesne et al., 2018) have proposed various conceptual frameworks to 
enable researchers and practitioners to better understand the servitization 
processes and challenges. To identify the popular conceptual frameworks for 
servitization, the authors used the Publish or Perish software (Harzing, 2007) which 
is hinged on Google Scholar`s database to rank the most cited papers using the 
keyword “servitization”. Based on the top 100 cited papers, the authors then 
identified those that proposed servitization frameworks and categorised them based 
on the characteristics of the underlying concepts. We conducted this review to better 
understand and familiar with the early principles and concepts of servitization 
research.  The aim was not to identify the most cited servitization papers, but to 
identify a range of servitization frameworks that have the similar underlying 
characteristics. The findings revealed five categories of servitization frameworks 
and product service systems (see Table 1). 
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Table 1: Comparison of Servitization Frameworks 
 
The general purpose frameworks described above are useful to provide managers 
an overview of concepts and barriers to be considered in considering product-
service integration.  They provide a way of scoping the challenges and identifying 
relevant issues. However, because they are general purpose, they are not 
necessarily optimized for the servitization planning task. For example, value-based 
framework might result in overly complex solutions since it allows the development 
of multiple service values, whereas customer-oriented, useful for specific customers 
with clear boundaries, might be too simplistic and lack details on how to identify the 
required capabilities and technologies. Hence, it is clear that a visual and structured 
process is needed to assist managers in approaching servitization deployment.  
 
Further scrutiny revealed that the five common frameworks could be further grouped 
together based on their main characteristics. The customer-oriented and value-
based frameworks are underpinned by the ‘customer co-creation’ concept. Whereas 
the capability-based and production centric frameworks share the similar ‘strategic 
intent’ underpinning. The technology-centred framework emphasizing on 
technology mapping. The grouping is not mutual exclusive, and there are some 
overlapping on the three concepts. Figure 1 shows a servitization framework that 
draws on the three key concepts (Customer co-creation, strategic intent, technology 
mapping).  
  
Servitisation 
frameworks 
Characteristics References 
Capability-
based 
Focus on identifying the gap between current status of product, 
service offering, and customer needs before creating a new or re-
designed product and service-integrated solution. 
Vasantha 
et al. 2013; 
Coreynen 
et al. 2018 
Value-based A product-service 2 × 2 matrix is used to represent the continuous 
degrees of tangibility and interaction. The primary principle is that 
“product and services differ with regard to the value that is created by 
the tangible elements and the interaction moments between 
manufacturers and customers”.  
Kuije et al. 
2016 
Technology-
centred 
Emphasizing that integrated system technology is a major drive force 
for PSS or an enabler of PSS from the technology-push and market-
pull concepts. 
Schenkl et 
al. 2014 
Customer-
oriented 
Proposing an interlinked three layer models i.e. customer layer, 
barrier layer, and solution layer. The key is to reduce customer 
barriers and gain more customer acceptance. 
Schmidt et 
al. 2015; 
Shimomura 
et al. 2018 
Production-
centric 
A framework to enable managers to consider the scope of service 
delivery system, characteristic of value to be offered, and the 
structural and infrastructural of operation decisions. 
Baines et 
al. 2009; 
Wiesne et 
al. 2018 
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2.1 Customer co-creation 
Tan et al. (2015) recently investigated how certain firms are able to determine their 
customers’ needs and then innovate to meet those needs. Such companies are 
considered to be much more profitable than others (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 2011; 
Wong, 2012). These firms are able to merge their ambitions and key abilities with 
their customers. Accordingly, a strong market orientation and the capability of 
managers to acquire customer needs are perceived as significant steps in 
development of new services (IBM, 2013; Steinfeld and Beltoft, 2014; Chuang and 
Lin, 2015). Clearly, customer co-creation should be a key step in the servitization 
process.  
 
To develop a viable product-service offering, manufacturers must align service 
innovations with their manufacturing capabilities and competencies. Thus, they 
need to tap on supply chain partners’ knowledge and resources as well as a variety 
of external stakeholders (Craighead et al. 2009). Moreover, customers can share 
information as well as further insights about their needs and requirements. Thus, 
manufacturers should engage actively with customers to gain better understanding 
of the product-service offerings. In other words, customers can become the “co-
producers” by contributing essential knowledge, so that the manufacturers can 
Figure 1: CIT Servitisation Framework 
Product-Service 
Offering 
 
Co-creation  Mapping  
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develop new solutions to fulfil their needs (Zhang and Chen, 2008).  Zhang et al. 
(2016) point out that manufacturers usually co-creates solutions, especially the 
intangible services with customers. In literature, co-creation is defined as customers 
directly participate in the design, development and delivery of customized solutions 
by applying their specialized knowledge and skills and through information sharing 
and joint production (Zhan et al. 2017). Customer involvement has been regularly 
advocated by management researchers as an approach to stiffening the feedback 
loop between expenditure and production cycles (Urban and Hauser, 2004). Among 
such perceptions is the assumption that customers are important sources of 
information and knowledge (Zhan et al. 2017), and it is acknowledged that customer 
involvement can improve service innovation (Tan and Zhan, 2016).  Figure 2 shows 
the key elements of customer o-creation in servitization.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2 Strategic Intent 
Under BRI, China manufacturing eminence will be expanded beyond the middle 
kingdom, and at the same time be tested. To take on more sophisticated consumers, 
coping with macroeconomic realities in the new regions, and rising labour costs in 
China mean that the traditional approaches to manufacturing supply chain may no 
longer good enough (Eloot et al., 2013). Be it SMEs, SOEs or JVs, those that can 
tame supply chain complexity, capture supply chain innovation prowess, lower 
manufacturing costs, refine distribution channels will have a leading competitive 
edge to ride the  BRI development. Hence, strategic intent will play a key role in 
transforming from manufacturing to services.  
Strategic intent emphasizes manufacturers to extend their product-service offerings 
by building on their existing competences. Instead of managing fit between existing 
resources and current opportunities, managers need to be more innovative in 
making use of their limited resources. They must challenge the organisation and 
create misfit between resources and ambitions (Prahalad and Hamel, 1990).  
Prahalad (1998) points out that the goal is not to find a niche within the existing 
industry space but to create new space that is uniquely suited to the company’s own 
strengths—space that is off the map. 
Figure 2: Customer Co-creation 
 
 Frequent interaction and 
knowledge exchange with 
customers 
 Blends customers’ unique 
experiences and ideas into new 
solutions 
 Customers are part of the value-
chain i.e. from ideas to solutions 
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Clearly, the long term impact of BRI on the China/global manufacturing is immense. 
With such a variety of developments influencing businesses, firms need to explore 
whether the BRI and combined effects of the emerging trends are making a radical 
change in global supply chain configuration and how businesses best to adapt to 
these changes, as well as new service opportunities to offer. There will be a 
fundamental shift in characteristics of Chinese manufacturing under BRI, especially 
on how businesses setup their manufacturing facilities, provide integrated 
product/service solutions and configure their supply networks and distribution 
channels.  
 
To ride the wave of BRI, firms need to carefully reconfigure their current regional 
footprint.  Plant location requires medium and long term planning, resources, and 
attention – hence- a big impact on businesses’ supply chain, business strategy, 
distribution channels, servitization, and bottom line (Tonby et al. 2014). Thus, firms 
not just need to ensure that their current plants and suppliers are agile, but also 
have the capability to reconfigure their existing supply network and response to 
changes rapidly when needed. Serving vast markets needs a sound production 
planning and capable to cope with sudden changes in the international market. They 
need to decide the order penetration points for various products and configure the 
supply network and infrastructure accordingly in order to better support their service 
operations. Figure 3 shows the key elements of strategic intent in servitization.                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.3 Technology mapping 
Technology and big data is now changing how firms operate.  Many researchers 
argue that there are many advantages that can be gained through technologies that 
harvesting big data, such as improved customer services, better operational 
efficiency, and ideas for new services and products (Wong, 2012). In particular, big 
data analytics has given rise to intelligent manufacturing and it can help to improve 
service operations in many ways. Retailers and manufacturers capture data all 
along their supply chains (Zhan & Tan, 2017). It includes data collected from 
different sources such as: RFID tags, GPS locations, Member Card and Point of 
Figure 3: Strategic Intent 
 
 Extends new offerings based on 
core competences 
 Configures supply networks, 
distribution channels, and 
regional footprint 
 Flexible business models for new 
markets and solutions 
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Sale (POS), data emitted by social media feeds and equipment sensors (Gandomi 
and Haider, 2015). For example, Walmart is an early adopter of technology driven 
supply chains informs its everyday decision making from sources across its whole 
supply chains - from automatic purchase to inventory tracking and customer 
fulfilment (Waller and Fawcett, 2013). Moreover, new technologies allow firms to 
achieve competitive advantage by improving effectiveness and efficiency, 
increasing the value-added services and producing higher-quality products 
(Coussement et al., 2015). Thus, to compete effectively in today’s technology driven 
market place, manufacturers need to have a good understanding of their current 
and future technologies that should underpin their service operations. 
 
The key issue managers need to address is the key resource technology to support 
their product-service offerings. New technologies and latest management trends 
ultimately challenges the current business norms. Servitization of manufacturing, 
cloud manufacturing, IoT, additive manufacturing, industry 4.0, new business 
models based on mass customization, and rising interests in sustainable and ethical 
supply chains (Song et al., 2018; Song and Wang, 2018) are creating exciting 
opportunities and challenges for manufacturers. Thus, manufacturers need to 
consider the wider industrial ecosystem to better meeting these challenges and 
embrace the new technologies to stay ahead of the game. 
Under BRI, keeping track of customers at different regions is key to help 
manufacturers to prepare for supply chain uncertainties and better customised their 
services to meet local needs. Thus, manufacturers require better information 
gathering and analysis capabilities. As the marketplace (and supply chain) becomes 
increasingly fragmented, keeping better track of customer information and 
operations costs will be the main operations management challenges for 
manufacturers. Geum et al. 2011 point out three categories of technologies within 
PSS: a) “enabler technologies”- enable the direct integration of products and 
services. The technology may be independent or be part of (embedded into) the 
product; b) “mediator technologies” – existed in current products or service and are 
used for servitization; and c) “facilitator technologies” – added for facilitating product 
servitization. Given that technology is one of the key enablers for product-service 
offerings, it is important to understand its relevant aspects. Figure 4 shows the key 
elements of technology mapping in servitization.          
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The proposed framework was developed based on the belief that the customer is 
the one who determines the value of the product (Ford, 1922). Thus, understanding 
the customer, enhancing capabilities, and utilising technology are the main 
principles underpinning the proposed framework. The goal of the framework is to 
provide guidance for managers to maximise customer satisfaction through 
servitization.  The three principles will be integrated as a coherent set of tasks to 
guide managers through the servitization process.  A workshop will be organised by 
the researchers to provide detail explanation to managers on how to apply the 
framework.  
 
 
3. CASE STUDY: A PRACTICAL APPLICATION 
This section discusses the application of the CIT framework in real industrial 
settings. In this study, we cooperated with one company (ChinaSuit) in the 
fashion/textile industry who are interested in applying the proposed framework to 
integrate product-service solutions to improve their current business performance. 
The case study was conducted using a process approach based on action research 
(Platts, 1994), with the researcher adopting the dual roles of 'facilitator' and 
‘observer.’  
 
The case study was conducted at ChinaSuit, a leading suit maker in Wehnzhou, 
China. Its annual turnover is about 40 million USD. The main products are suit and 
custom tailoring suit mainly for North America and Western markets, and only tiny 
percentage is for domestic market. The name of the company has been changed to 
protect its identity. The study was centered at the corporate manufacturing office 
based in Wenzhou city.  There are two main reasons ChinaSuit interested to take 
part in this research when approached by the researchers.  
 
The main one being that ChinaSuit is producing for leading foreigner brands (OEM). 
The volume is good but the profit margin is very low. Thus, the management of 
ChinaSuit wanted to move away from OEM to OBM where it can command higher 
profit margin. Hence, the integration of product service solution for suit making to 
customer satisfaction is what the ChinaSuit management keen to get into.  
 
Figure 4: Technology Mapping 
 
 Digital technologies enabled 
connectivity and real time interactivity 
 Artificial intelligence (augmented 
reality) to enhance customers’ 
experience 
 Wider industrial ecosystem and 
network capabilities to access to 
knowledge, customers and resources 
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The other main reason is the rising labour wages, China suit makers are now facing 
competitions amongst competitors from countries with lower cost economies (i.e. 
India, Thailand, and Cambodia). Like many other Chinese manufacturers, ChinaSuit 
is facing several other challenges, one of the key ones being to improve business 
performance.  Online shopping, social networking and mobile apps have been 
introduced recently to bring in more customers further afield. ChinaSuit 
management believes that “to add value by differentiating the product” is a potential 
solution to fend off competitions and establish long term competitive advantages. 
ChinaSuit considers servitization to be a sustainable strategy. Especially, they 
would like to engage customers earlier in the design process and extend their 
customisation capabilities. Moreover, ChinaSuit wants to ride the wave of BRI and 
expand their market globally. 
   
Thus, ChinaSuit experimented with an integrated suit solution a while ago. However, 
it faced many challenges i.e. a) most of the branded design suits are not suitable for 
domestic customers due to different oriental and western body sizes; and b) the total 
suit solution package was not well accepted by domestic customers as they felt that 
ChinaSuit is pushing them a product and not a service solution. Hence, the 
management of ChinaSuit is keen to learn new approaches to product servitization. 
Given the international experience, competence and capabilities to supply suits for 
leading international brands, ChinaSuit management do not understand why their 
servitization initiatives was not successful. 
 
The case study to test the framework was carried out with a team of managers and 
supported by researchers.  Before commencing the case, a briefing was provided 
to the team members at which the researchers outlined the framework, identified 
the focused objective, and discussed the project aims. The workshop was 
conducted in Mandarin. Up-to-date written materials and reports about their 
operations were collected prior (and after) the workshop. Managers were asked to 
provide data to support their opinions or arguments where appropriate. Hence, the 
data was drawn from multiple levels and various perspectives.  
 
In the initial stage of the workshop, we let the managers explained the company’s 
process transition from manufacturing to servitization and their perception of the 
shift from products to service solutions. The second stage focused on how ChinaSuit 
can achieve a successful transition to servitization by following the key principles: 
customer co-creation; strategic intent; and technology mapping in the CIT 
framework. The framework provides crucial elements for establishing capabilities 
toward servitization. Moreover, we also explore the challenge of cultural issues in 
the servitization journey. 
 
4. RESEARCH FINDINGS 
The proposed framework requires detailed information about their current 
customers as well as potential future customer base. The key step of customer co-
creation is to have interactive exchange with customers, hence, a good 
understanding of customers in various markets is crucial. It was a huge challenge 
for ChinaSuit who mainly has a database of current customers (leading western 
brand owners) and communication channels. Thus, it is not a straight forward 
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process as the management needs to build a database of domestic customers who 
are likely to buy into the suit servitization package. One of the managers commented 
“it is not easy to gather a lot of customer information or setting up a big database 
due to the privacy issues and recent data protection rules”.  
During the discussion on how to better engage and understanding customers, one 
of the managers argued that retaining existing customers should be the priority as 
it is more profitable for ChinaSuit than finding new ones. A good personalised 
service (solution) can help to increase the future return purchase from existing 
customers. Moreover, existing customers have good relationships with ChinaSuit 
and can provide detailed information and ideas for new solution development. 
However, to provide better services to customers, ChinaSuit needs to know as much 
as possible about their customers i.e. personalisation is based on customers’ 
personal information. One of the managers pointed out the challenge of balancing 
the act of providing personalised services that do not affect customers’ privacy.  
In light of the rising internet accessibility, ChinaSuit’s managers highlighted the 
important of integrating customers as part of the value chain for service solutions 
development. China economy growth is supported by increasing medium-income 
population and high purchasing power. One of the managers commented that ‘the 
demand for fast fashion is increasing rapidly, there is a shift from need-based 
purchase to aspiration purchase in the current new generation”. Hence, the CIT 
framework enables managers to better understand the importance of closely 
integrating customers into their value chain.   
 
ChinaSuit’s managers pointed out that servitization is their strategy to extend new 
offerings based on current core competences to sustain competitive advantages in 
the market place. One of the managers pointed out that environmental and social 
compliances are not optional and sustainable manufacturing is key to underpin the 
servitization strategy under the BRI. Hence, in leveraging foreign partner/distributor 
competences, the environmental and social compliances should not be 
compromised. 
 
The CIT framework also highlighted one of the main weaknesses of ChinaSuit i.e. 
the technology to provide the right market intelligent i.e. fashion trend, consumer 
behaviour (emphasis on fitness, increase women workforce) and demand for new 
fibres. One of the managers pointed that ‘with rising income, Chinese consumers 
are more demanding and polyester is the popular choice of fibres for fast fashion. 
In short, the market is shifting fast and what technologies should we use to keep us 
staying on top of the market trends?” ChinaSuit managers agreed that market 
intelligence could serve as inputs for better decision making such as entering new 
market, developing new solutions or services around customer needs, as well as to 
develop strategies to cope with trade-blocks etc. From the discussion, managers in 
ChinaSuit also identified the need to integrate apps and websites to better entice 
customers for repeat businesses through better experience and services. One of 
the managers commented that “the CIT framework helps ChinaSuit to better 
understand servitization i.e. a process to continuously innovate new services and 
values with its products. ChinaSuit should see servitization as a strategic approach 
and a fundamentally change from good producing to offering a combination of goods 
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and services as added value packages to customers in China specifically, and in 
BRI regions generally.” Figure 5 shows some of the issues explored using CIT 
framework in the workshop. 
 
  
Figure 5: ChinaSuit Servitisation Triangle 
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Overall, managers in ChinaSuit indicated the CIT framework is valuable but it is a 
time consuming process that involved in-depth analysis. The framework enables 
them to better understand servitization process and the interplay of customer, 
technology and strategy. We found that servitization will bring structural and cultural 
changes (Brax, 2005; Oliva and Kallenberg, 2003) to ChinaSuit. To apply the 
servitization concept, their business strategies and goals need to be adjusted as the 
“service” component is added to the existing product. ChinaSuit has to improve its 
operational process, introduce new technology and prepare staff to support the 
implementation of servitization (the transition from product-led to service-led 
strategy).  
     ChinaSuit is likely to have the capability to apply the framework to completion 
because of their existing capabilities and sufficient human resources. Another factor 
might be the opportunity to interact with customers. ChinaSuit owns a few stores in 
high streets, thus can interact with customers as well as provide services more 
easily.  
     The case results showed that servitization strategy brings complexities to firms 
and have an impact on structure, process, and culture within the operations. 
Effective information management and technology enhancement is key to 
servitization; the lack of technology can be an obstacle for the adoption of the 
concept. Lastly, servitization is a long-term strategy that requires continuous 
improvement in practice and regular performance monitoring. Servitization is a 
powerful strategy in the 21st century to cope with rapid changes in customer needs 
and environment, yet it needs a well thought out plan and preparation as well as 
sophisticated infrastructure to support it.  
     The proposed CIT framework was evaluated based on the feasibility, usability 
and utility assessment criteria set out by Platts (1994) and Tan and Platts (2004). 
The feedback showed that the framework is appropriate and easy to follow. 
However, the framework has some limitations. Firstly, it requires a huge number of 
information for analysis such as customer demand & market trends. Moreover, it 
may take a while for managers to go through the whole process as it involves a 
series of iterative loops of evaluation before viable services could be determined.  
 
 
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 
The CIT servitization framework is developed based on three principles: customer 
co-creation, strategic intent, and technology mapping. Understanding and involving 
customers is key to servitization i.e. in determining the value of product and service. 
Understanding company’s capabilities can provide crucial information to the 
development of new products, whilst utilising technology assists better effective and 
efficient resources employment.  
     The case feedback suggested that the proposed servitization model is time-
consuming and required substantial information regarding business context and 
customers. Overall, it demands manufacturers to shift the focus from the product to 
customers and service offerings which directly impact on the structure and culture 
of the business. Seemingly, the concept of servitization is straightforward and 
convincing, to put into practice firms manufacturers to be prepared to make changes 
in several operations strategy dimensions (structural, infrastructural, cultural).  
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Although the underlying ideas of a visual framework is not new, their combination 
within a structured procedure provides a practical, usable and useful process for 
managerial decision making.  Application of the process has provided a number of 
insights into aspects of servitization which add to academic understanding and could 
form the basis of further work.  This section discusses the results of the work, and 
the wider implications for managers and academe.  The findings are grouped and 
evaluated under two main areas: the value of a formal process; and the value of 
visualisation. 
 
5.1 The value of a formal process 
Far too frequently servitization implementation is carried out relatively informally.  
Manufacturers might spend significant time identifying produce-service ideas 
without a good understanding of servitization.  This often occurs in an ad-hoc way 
based on the manager’s past experience.  Thus actions are often selected from a 
repertoire of existing solutions that managers are familiar with, whether appropriate 
or not.  This is understandable, as faced with complexity, and the need to act, 
managers will tend to seek the comfort of the known (Tan and Platts, 2003).  They 
will tend to redefine a problem to one which they had experienced before, where a 
tried solution exists.  A formal framework and process provide a mechanism for 
mitigating this tendency.  Our case results showed that managers liked the formality 
of the process.  It gave them a sense of security.  Although identifying suitable 
product-service solutions might be challenging, they felt reassured that an approach 
to addressing it was well followed and understood.  A formal process helped 
managers to decompose the complexity of servitization into manageable steps.  The 
value of team participation in the process was also demonstrated i.e. helped them 
to crystallise their thoughts and reduce inconsistencies at each step of the process.   
 
5.2 The value of visualisation 
Everyone makes decisions and acts based on reference to mental models that they 
have of the situation they are in.  While this may suffice for individual decision 
making, it becomes problematic when transferred to an organisational context (Tan 
and Platts, 2003).  Managers had different mental models of how their organisations 
operated, and might therefore make different opinions on the possible servitization 
strategies. There are clear benefits of developing a shared and agreed model of an 
organisation’s operation.  The framework allows managers to visualise the process, 
provided them with a way of formalising, capturing and sharing their mental models.  
Moreover, the process is educative, it encourages learning both at an individual and 
group level.  By iterative modelling and group discussion, managers learn, modifying 
their understanding, ideas, beliefs and even their thought processes over time. 
 
 
5.3 Limitations and Future directions 
 
BRI brings new and exciting opportunities and uncertainties for manufacturers. 
However, to stay competitive will require manufacturers to change their business 
mind-sets and operations strategies. BRI will transform global supply chain for the 
better.  Even though some of the discussed trends is still at the fringes of BRI, this 
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paper offers a few insights for the future. Strategically, business structural and 
infrastructural flexibility (Tan and Platts, 2004; Brennan et al. 2015) across the 
supply chain is core to support competitive advantage.  
 
We have demonstrated, how the CIT framework and process can facilitate the 
generation and communication of servitization. However, the cases were mainly 
based on manufacturers in China. Thus, a much wider application of the proposed 
CIT framework in other countries is needed to test its generalisabilities. Moreover, 
different industry will have different challenges in dealing with servitization. Thus, 
future research to test CIT framework in other industries such as electronics, 
automobiles, food etc. should be carried out. Besides servitization, future research 
can investigate what other alternative strategies are available for manufacturing 
firms to sustain competitive advantages. 
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